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TIME+Community consensus statement

Whereas:

TIME
+
community consensus governance principle and the particularity of blockchain

consensus assets are as follows:

1. The basic data adopted in this appraisal report is the appraisal and inspection report issued by the legal

appraisal and testing institution, and the cover mark is the reference to the compliance report.

2. The appraisal report was initiated and authorized by TIME
+
community (rotating Council) & jiuwangfu

enterprise management (Zhaoqing) Co., Ltd., and participated in the supervision of the consensus results

of the whole process.

3. In order to make the data more objective, TIME
+
community (rotation Council) will introduce the

industry autonomy with legal qualification to assess the compliance of the target assets on the basis of

community consensus.

4. On the basis of legal identification and compliance assessment, this assessment report is finally

assessed by a master committee composed of all the consensus of TIME
+
community (rotating Council)

and industry recognized masters.

5. This appraisal report adopts the consensus method of blockchain, that is, all members (or the

authorized agency of the obligee) sign and record the whole text on the blockchain.

6. This appraisal report will be composed of documents jointly signed by TIME
+
community (rotating

Council), TIME
+
Master Advisory Committee, value asset industry organization and national
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accreditation, supervision and inspection agency.

6. Once the appraisal report is signed, it will be deemed as the expression of the true meaning of all

TIME
+
signatories, and it has the recognition of consensus significance and relevant legal significance.

TIME
+
community(rotating Council)

Date: January 10, 2020


